Airport Committee Meeting

Minutes 01/28/2019


Call Meeting to Order: 6:05PM

Approve Previous Minutes: Motion by K. Varien, Second by B. Blaine - Approved

Old Business:
- Internet for the terminal – Wifi Provided by Wireless Partners
- GARD (General Audio Recording Device) - To be Installed in the Terminal

New Business:
- Electrical Outlet for Ramp Area (Before Pavement is Installed) Solicit Estimate from Border Electric
- Handout Progress Check with Christina
- Fundraising Updates Need a structure to eliminate repeat solicitations and limit confusion
- Open House (July 20) Heli/Bi-Plane Rides? – Maine Forest Service – Guard Helicopter – Paratroopers (Ken) (Pittsfield) – Touch-a-truck (Police/Ambulance/Fire/Forest Service Vehicles)

Other Business:

Next Meeting: 02/25/2019